
Waggers Skit #1 
                                                           Grass growers              Kevin Lee 

 
 
Performers x 3     Bob Lee 
       Paul Clifford 
       Mr Winkie the Truancy Officer 
 
Props                 Chairs x 3 (or a bench seat) 
 
(Bob and Paul are reclining on chairs looking up at the sky with their hands behind their 
heads.) 
 
Paul  “School can really be fun sometimes, can’t it Bob?” 
 
Bob  “You said it!” 
 
Paul  (Looks at his watch)  “It’s lunch time.” 
 
Bob  “How time flies when you’re having fun!” 
 
Paul  “Yep!” 
 
Wink  (Sneaks up and grabs them both from behind.)  “Gotcha….Red handed….My two 
favourite students Lee and Clifford…..It’ll be a week in detention for you both…” 
 
Paul  “But we were…” 
 
Wink  “You were wagging school!” 
 
Bob  “No…we’ve been here since 8 o'clock this morning.” 
 
Wink  “Really?....Doing what?...Waiting for the School Bus I suppose?” 
 
Paul  “No…we um….” 
 
Bob  “We were doing an experiment.” 
 
Wink  “Really?” 
 
Paul  “Yes….A Science experiment.” 
 
Wink  “I’m sure….Now come with me..” 



 
Paul  “No…We’ve been here looking at the um…” (Looking around) “…at the grass all day.” 
 
Wink  (Sarcastically) “Really?...You expect me to believe that?” 
 
Bob  “Yeah….We’re trying to find out how fast grass grows in a day.” 
 
Paul  “We didn’t realise it grew so fast.” 
 
Wink  (Firmly) “Come on!” 
 
Paul  “We can’t it’ll ruin the experiment.” 
 
Wink  (Shaking his head.) 
 
Bob  “You can sit down and watch it too….You won’t believe it grows before your eyes!” 
 
Wink  “No!” 
 
Bob  “I think we’ve made an actual discovery.” 
 
Wink  (Sarcastically) “Have you?” 
 
Paul  “Just try it?....You can’t lose anything.” 
 
Wink  (Shakes his head and sits down.) 
 
Bob  “Now…You have to look at the thick ones….They’re easier to watch…(Looking around) 
“There’s a perfect one!” (on Winkie’s side, away from the boys.) “Just watch that one.” 
(Pointing) 
 
Wink  “(Watches, then quickly says) “This is non-sense!” 
 
Paul  “Concentrate Man!....Concentrate!...You’ll be amazed!” 
 
Wink  (Looks…..Then squints and looks closer. The two boys sneak away.) 
 
Wink  “This is non-sense!” (Looking around. But the boys are gone.) “Where are you?...Come 
back here wherever you are…..Lee?....Clifford?......Ohh..!” (Stamps his foot.) “I’ll catch you!” 
 

End 
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